
High Tech DisastersHigh Tech Disasters

You may be the comic relief!You may be the comic relief!



Disaster #1:Disaster #1:
All StarsAll Stars



Disaster #1 Disaster #1 –– “All Stars”“All Stars”
zz “All Stars” may not be team players“All Stars” may not be team players

zz Everyone had to have input on every decisionEveryone had to have input on every decision
zz Everyone wanted to run their own worldEveryone wanted to run their own world
zz “We did it this way at XYZ”“We did it this way at XYZ”
zz Internal competition may kill the enterpriseInternal competition may kill the enterprise

zz Inexperience is a bad teacherInexperience is a bad teacher
zz I didn’t know what was good or badI didn’t know what was good or bad
zz Smart people do stupid things for good Smart people do stupid things for good 

reasonsreasons



Disaster #2:Disaster #2:
StupidityStupidity





Lessons LearnedLessons Learned
zz You can’t manage something you don’t You can’t manage something you don’t 

understand (at least a little).understand (at least a little).
zz Attitude is more important than knowledge.Attitude is more important than knowledge.
zz In the land of the blind, the one eyed man is In the land of the blind, the one eyed man is 

considered insane.considered insane.
zz Specialists aren’t generalists.Specialists aren’t generalists.
zz Specialists in different areas probably can’t Specialists in different areas probably can’t 

communicate with each other well.communicate with each other well.
zz Many people need to repeat 3Many people need to repeat 3rdrd grade.grade.
zz Sometimes ‘many people’ means you.Sometimes ‘many people’ means you.



Disaster #3:Disaster #3:
Internal Internal 

CompetitionCompetition
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Result: 2 Turnarounds per day



Workstation Debug CycleWorkstation Debug Cycle
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Results of Debug DisparityResults of Debug Disparity
zz WorkstationWorkstation

zz Shipped on timeShipped on time
zz I offered to share resources & techniquesI offered to share resources & techniques

zz Server manager: “That’s not fair.”Server manager: “That’s not fair.”
zz His veteran engineers couldn’t programHis veteran engineers couldn’t program
zz Tried to take away my workstationsTried to take away my workstations
zz Server schedule slipped by monthsServer schedule slipped by months



Disaster #4:Disaster #4:
Self Inflicted Self Inflicted 

WoundsWounds





Lessons LearnedLessons Learned
zz There is no substitute for domainThere is no substitute for domain--specific specific 

expertise.expertise.
zz Don’t let your competitor tell you Don’t let your competitor tell you 

something about your own product you something about your own product you 
don’t know.don’t know.

zz Know when to cut your losses.Know when to cut your losses.




